
Some account o/ rk Hill Tn'ber in the interior # the fitrict 4 
Chiuagong, in a leUcr b lk Secretary oJ the Asiatic S~ociety. By 
the Rev. M. BARBE, Missionary. 

MY DEAB BIB,-Daring my late trip to Chittagong I took advan- 
tags of the favourable r a t e  of the weather to virit the Hill tribes of that 
distriot, as a few montbr before I war amongst the Kookier I visited 
i n  my laat trip the Bun- tribe. Having in my account of the Koo- 
kier described the bank8 of Chittagong river, I will not repeat here 
what haa been mentioned befora I etopped one night at  Renguniq 
which ie about 25 milee from Chittagong ; and when there, I enpg- 
ed the services of my old guide: thir man had been of great are to me 
when I visited the Kookiea. Having spent p u t  of hie life amoagat 
the hill tribes, he is well acquainted with their habits ; and I think that 
a perron who ie not a Government officer acaompaoied by him, might 
go with eecurity to any of their villages. This Burman ir a eportsman 
by profeeeion, and coneequently he can give correct informalion ra- 
pecting the different species of animals whiah are found on t b e  hill8 ; 
but the characteristic custom of hir nation being not to cantredkt 
pertone whom tbey coneider euperior to them, when any question is 
put, the anrwec ie not to be anticipated, because in every ciraumetancs 
he will approve of i t ;  so the only way to get the trath ie to let him 
anewer by himrelf, deducting of couree romething on account of exrg- 
geratione to which they are very much inclined. On the evening of 1 
my depatture from Raagunia, I reached tbe east part of Sitaora hill, 
which ie at two tidee from Chittagong, and slept i n  a small village 
eituated on the top of a hill, elevated from three to four hundred feet 
above the level of the river. The house in which I took up my abode 
belonged to an Arracanese who, having spent some yeare a t  .Rangoon, 
spoke Burmese passably. The entrance to the house, which wae ele- 
vated nine feet from the ground, war a epacious uncovered verandah ; the 
building had eeveral rooms: the hill being very steep on one eide, the 
house was raised about fifteen feet on that side, and supported only by 
bamboo8 of small size. The old man received me with great kindoer. I 
He had with him eight children, one only being married. He raid he WEB I 
very anxioue to eee all hie boys eatablished ; but as it waa the cue. 
tom to expend about 100 rupeee for a bride, his means did not dlor 



him to marry them. Seeing the reapeat paid to the venerable old 
man and to his conrort, reminded me of the life of the patriarchs. 

On the morning we had a storm and heavy rain till 8 o'clock, K, 1 
aodd not begin the awent of Qitaora hill before 10 o'clock ; at that 
time the thermometer war 825 Alcending the hill I WM scorohed 
by the raye of the run, but the effect of the elevation wae marked on 
the temperature; when I reached the top of the hill it war part 1 I 
o'clock. I had the pleasure to enjoy a refrwhing breeze ; and at 12 
o'clock, the thermometer waa only 789 Sitacra is one of the higbert 
hills of the chain, which extends from the eaet to the north-east ; its ele- 
vation ir from twelve to fifteen hundred feet above the level of the 
river, and i t  &dm the most magnificent sight I have ever witnessed. 
The view waa extensive and charming-the rea to the S.W. ; to the 
W, Chittagong and Sitacoond ; to the N. W. the Ranee houw, rituated 
m a vast plain covered with water ; Chittagong river flowing in eerpen- 
tine lines, and to the E. and N. E. a succerrion d peaks more or less 
elevated, clothed with vegetation, and appearing to draw closer to. 
gether as they disappeared. The horizon was an immenre circle ; 
and although the scenery was diverrified, s single place could not 
be seen etripped of vegetation ; the moot elevated spots were covered 
with rhrubq the hillr have been crowned with Jarool and Toon trees, but 
they have been cut down by the different tribee, when they have 
cleared the ground ; all those placee have been cultivated, with the ex- 
ception of the narrow vnlleyr which lie between the ridgee of the hillr. 
The hnmidity occaeioned by five or six month8 of rain produces a ve- 
getation full of vigour ; from the edge of the, water to the top of the 
highest hill, the flourishing aspect of nature is a proof of the fertility 
of the land. Few of those hille are without epringr. The air appear8 
to be very good. 

People living on those hille appear to be healthy and strong. 
I saw some perrons above 70 year8 old; and I wae told that there 
wae a woman whose age war 100 years. Lart year many persona 

' died of cholera. This disease war, unknown to them fifteen years ago. 
Fever ie the general complaint. I admired the idea of the Kookier, 
who believe that the greatest happineas of man after his death, 
comists in beiog placed on the summit of the higheer hill to enjoy 

1 the plearure of reeing the beauties of nature. The existence of 8 
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Supreme Being who ir to give a spiritual reward being above thek 
conception, how can they imagine a greater happinerr than the vier 
of the most beautiful scenery ? 

Following the edge of the hill to the 8. E., I passed through r 
village situated on the top of another hill, about 200 feet lower than 
Sitacra, whore inhabitants were Arracanare. I saw rome Ooloct and 
other monkey8 on r high jungly jack tree, whwe fruits are smaller 
than the common jack ; they are good to eat, but have an acid taste : 
this tree growr very large ; the wood is of a beautiful yellow color ; the 
Burmere uw it in building their boatr. 

When I reached the banh of the river i t  war four o'clock, the 
thermometer being at that time 8S0; there I met several persons, wbo 
were waiting for me to get medicine : they begged of me to go to their 
village; but as i t  was too much out of my way, I declined their invi- 
tation. Some of them wished to acoompany me; but a8 I knew that 
they were busy in sowing their crops, I would not accept their offa 
Them Arracanere are very hospitable, kind, and disinterested ; I have 
been reveral times in their villages. They have accompanied me 
in my excureions, and I could never prevail on them to accept any re- 
ward for their trouble, nor for the different articles farnished durillg 
my rtay amongst them. On the following morning I started from my 
boat, and crossed a plain for one hour in a routherly direction following 
a rmall path, and crossing several times a rmall stream and then as- 
cended a hill elevated from three to four hundred feet above the level 
of the river, following the edge of that hill in an easterly diretotion. I 
mw at the distance of three or four miles the Bunzoo houses, situated 
on top of another hill called the Diamond mine ; on another hill thirty 
or forty persons were busy in'eowing paddy and cotton. I t  ir the 
custom that all the people of the same village join in arsisting one 
another for that purpose. ,When I reached the village it WM pert 
10 o'clock, and the sun at that time began to be very powerful; the 
houses nearest to the creek were inhabited by Arracanese. The Ban- 
zoo dwellingr were on the summit of the hill ; and hearing that no Bun- 
wo  wae at home, I went to the house of an Arracanese whom wife WM 

from Tippera ; she dressed like the Burmese women do, spoke a little 
of that language, and her features so much resembled thore of the Bar- 
mese, that I took her for one of that nation. ' She offered me some 
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fruit, and a bottle of liquor distilled from rice ; rome time after, the 
h o w e  war filled with women and children : being the firrt Eu- 
ropean they had ever seen, their curiority did not s u r p r i ~  me. In 
the  evening the men came from their work, and the moot renpctable 
Bunzoo of the village asked me to take up my abode in hie honae. 
Hie  dwelling being in a higher situation, I accepted with pleaeure his 
&er ; the house war elevated three or four feet from the ground, being 
twenty feet broad and eighty or ninety feet long, without any partition ; 
to one  aide wae a small room which he offered me. At the entrance of 
the house the headr of hogr, deer, and other animals killed in hir huut- 
ing excurrions were kept ; a large fire-place wrrs in the centre of the 
dwelling. Conical barkete, earthenware, and mat8 were all the furniture. 
The  principal poet of the houee ie conridered by them eacred, and the 
head of the family ie the only person who can touch it ; ehould any other 
person do the eame he becomer the slave of tbe maeter of the house. 
Thie Bunzoo wan fifty-nix years old, he etood five feet ten inchee, and 
war well built; hie hair wae long, and tied after the fashion of the Bur- 
mese ; he had projecting cheek boner, flat visage, scanty beard, and war 
of dark yellow .complexion; hie drese wae a piece of cloth, one foot 
broad, round his loins. Hie wife and daughter8 were of middle size, but 
very stout; they had the Burmere drear, but the cloth war red and 
black; their breart war covered with another piece of cloth of the 
some color, one cubit broad and four feet long. Hie family consisted of 
four boy8 and three girlr; he had two children from eight to ten yeare 
old, with black eyer, rmall lips, and dirplaying great intelligence. The 
other Bunzoor which 1 eaw were not eo tall ae the men before men- 
tioned, and the average ie, I believe, from five feet two inchee, to 
six inoher. The women are, generally speaking, much atouter than 
the men. Thie tribe appeared to be grave and silent; thin ie remark- 
able in children, they rhew no petulance, and partake of the character 
of their parente; six or eeven of them were with me a part of the even- 
ing, and to my great surprise they paid as much attention to the 
eonvereation, ae if the subject had been adapted to their intelligence. 
I ,  was particularly struck with their civility, no one took a thing offer- 
ed to him without previously ealuting by joining hie hands toward8 
the person who gave, and the eame ceremony was repeated by .the do- 
nor : men, women, and children do. the. eame ; when spirit8 ir offered, 
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the women dip their 5 g e r  in the liquor, and then anlute u betom 
etated. 

The Bun- food conrirte of rice, fruit, root4 vegetable4 young learea 
of tree4 blochein, (which ir prepared by the Mug' of Hanganis of 
rhrimpe salted and pounded,) aad deer, hogr, fowle and goatr. The 
Bunzoom admit the existence of a Supreme Being whom they do not 
worship, the reawn k i n g  that "they have never heard about him nor 
seen him ;" but it ie not the eame with the devil, whom they consider aa 
the cause of all evil,-to him they attribute their direares, the failure of 
their crops, &o., end to gain his favour they offer him pigo, goat3 
fowl3 &c.; they believe in a place of torment, bat what are the 
offencer that dererve each punirhment they don't know; they think 
that the greatert part of the dead come again into the world to 
animate other bodiee, and perrone who have been fortunate enough 
to eecure the head of many wild animals are entitled to be re- 
warded in their future life: thir is the rearm for which they keep 
with the greatest care the headr of animals rlain by them. The 
Kookim burn the dead, the Banzoos do not. They hollow a piece 
of wood, depoeit the dead in it, and bury it in the summit of some 
hill, putting in the name grave the headr of animal8 killed by them, 
rpeare, cloth, and money belonging to the deceaeed. On the Tenam- 
rim coast the Kareane burn the dead, and keep one of the bolle~ 
of tbe head for one year, and after feasting for some days, they 
take it with all the articles belonging to the deceased, oa a hill 
where all articles ere depoeited which belonged to preour of the 
eame earte. The Bunzoos never marry to persons of another tribe, 
and a wedding never takee place without spending much money. Tbe 
father and mother of the yobbg man apply for the bride, whicb ir 
never promiaed unlear she give her consent ; ehould the young man be 
without parenb the bead of the village ie to aek the bride'a band, the 
relations of the lady ask then a mm of money, from one hundred to 
one hundred and fifty rupee8 ; if the young man has that money he pap 
it immediately ; but if he ha8 not, the bride's relations agree to receive 
it by inrtalments. The day of marriage being fixed, a feast ie given to 
the relation8 and friendr, and the young woman is taken by them to 
the houm of the bridegroom, and without any further ceremony, tbe 

maid becomer wife. They hare but one wife, and if ehe leave8 her 



lord'r bowe without a jwt cam-her  dationr weobliied to give back 
the moPey reoeived, but sbould the hurbslld eend her away he b e  no 
more claim. Should the Bunzoo, in his ,vatlike excurdonr, capture 
any young women he generally mllr them, but if he cannot be hu 
them aoder hie keeping witbut being oonddemd hie wivw + their oon- 
mrtr are generally well treated, bat they u e  fur from paying them the 
same attomtion an the civilized people d a  One of them uked me in 
the moat retioar muurer if it raa true, that Europeans worrhipped 
tbk wirea." The ehain of hilla which reperate8 Chittogong and tbe 
Tippers district from the Birmm Empire ir inhabited by a number of 
tr ik diifarhg little in appeuance, but partly in habic and laeguge; 
but the feetnra of t h e  triber, puticularly tba fhtww of the oooipital 
k n e ,  maemble the h r m a e  ro much that I am not far froar believing 
they hare a common origin, and if the Buntoor u e  not ro rtronglp built, 
and .O ad made as the Burmese, it might be ia osluequence of their 
m d e  of living, which, aa it har been oboerved by Caviar, in few gene- 
ndem wit1 detdorate the p h p i d  charaoter of the bigheat noes of man- 
kind. The Koetier appear to be the w r t  numerour d rll tribes ; to the 
N. E. of Ckittagwg, w t  far from Corolol, whieh ir a branch of the Chit- 
tegong river ir one of their kingo, rho  rules over rix or oeveo thourand 
bmeu ; he haa on his hill ponie-wr, & How tkr be taker advantage 
of his authority, 1 have not been able to amta in .  The Bun- tribe 
ir ohidy odatered towemir the 8. E. ; har iy  no annab ef their own it 
ir imposdble to trace heir origin, a d  to wamnt an opieian on the 
#abject, requinre more information than 1 could get. Acoording to them, 
fermsrly they were more powerful and m e r o u e  than they are now. 
T h  Kmtm taking rdoantagr of their number, rabjeoted them to their 
yoke. Their Iangaage aypsarr w y  poor, they have no word to exprese 
the day8 of tba week, but borrow them from the Burmeam. Their dialect 
contains many Kookie and Burmese wordr. They compute their year8 
M the Kookion do by the mmber of their crop. Peraone who build theo- 
rim on the analogk d language, will Pnd at the end of a i r  letter a 
mall vmabularp whioh will miat  them. The Bunme dietil from rice 
a fermented liquor, the drinking of which reams to afford them great 
la_.mg. They pour into a cup the rpirit ; which goer round the com- 
pany, werg penon, not exwpting the women end children, taking a 
draught, and they never separate till the liquor is flairbed ; but how fur 

3 H 
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drunkenness prevails, or if they are addicted to intoxication, is more 
than I can tell. The Arracanese who live on the hills pay from three 
to four rupees of land-tax a year, but the Kookiee and Bunzoo are rmt- 
free; and should they be compelled to pay, being a wandering tribe free 
as birds, they would immediately leave their reridenoe, and retire to 
the interior of monntains where no person could molest tbem. They we 
certainly the moat independent people that can be seen : a no-made life 
is for them the greatert happiness, and, as children of nature, their wantr 
are few ; and them wantr they can rupply in any plaoe. They ventore on 
hunting excareionr when their agricultural labors are finished ; spears and 
bowl are their principal arms, and their dog8 are alwayr their faitbfd 
companions. Their exertions and agricultural labors are directed onlj 
to the growth of article8 necessary for their subsistence, as paddy, y a w  
plantainr, melons, tobaoco, cotton, &. They manufacture their o m  
cloth, and exchange the cotton they do not require for aalt, earthenware, 
&c. They plant a specie8 of indigo growing about two feet high, the 
leaves which are large are employed to dye their clothes, which is done 
in the following way :-Taking 8 certain quantity of leavea, they put them 
in an earthenware vessel ; when the water boils they dip in i t  the thread, 
mixing with it an extract of an astringent bark; they dry then the 
thread, and they repeat twice againathe eame process. The jungle 
affords them roots of trees or shrubs to dye green, yellow, &o. : salt M 

the only thing which they procure'with some difficulty, but tbe hill8 
contain several springe of salt water ; two of those are found a t  bitacoond, 
and there is another one in a creek on the opposite side of Sitacn. 
The greatest part of salt used by people living on tbe banks of thetiver 
was manufactured formerly there, and tbe spring is so impregnated with 
salt that it gives in weight half the quantity of the salted water; some 
of the tribes by burning treee procure an alkali, which supplies tbe uoe 
of salt. 

The Guayal, Bos frontalis, is found amongst the hills, particularly to 
the emth of Sitacra : there are two specier, differing in size and little in 
color ; the large one is of dark brown, and the male is nearly as bigh 88 

a female elephant ; the small one ir of a reddish brown, it is the Tener- 
retim Bison, and the ,Arracaneie call them by the eame name ar the 
Burmese do. Those Guayals are perfectly distinct from the Sbio of the 
Bookies, which are rmaller, have a projecting skin to tbeir neck, and 



differ ale0 by the form and direction of the horns. T h  rpecies of 
wild dogs are found on thore hills: the first rpecier is known by the 
Burmeee by the name Odm-Cow, and by the Bunzoos Izenicrj thir dog 
has pendant ears, from five or six inoher long, muzzle from eight to 
ten inches, straight burhy tail fifteen incbes long, length of the body 
three feet six incheq height from the ground two feet six inchw ; they 
are seen going alone or in paire, and they never feed on animals killed the 
day before. The second speciee is oalled Mungui ; they have tbe earn 
remi-pendant, going in packr from four to 0ve ; their color is white bay 
or aptted.  The third s p i e r  ir Tokooi, they are small with straight 
ears, and go in packs from fifteen to twenty. The dewription of thew 
dogs waa given to me by my guide, and it war confirmed by the 
Buueoos ; I have no doubt of its being correct. 

Returaing from the Bunzoo villages, instead of following the same 
road by wbich I went there, I followed the course of a rmall stream 
protected from the rays of the run by bamboo8 and other trees ; another 
maeon wbich made me chooae thin way war, that I had been informed 
tbat limestone war found in tbat creek ; till now rocks of that nature 
are unknown at  Chittsgong, lime ured in the district is carried from 
Sylhet, and purchased at the rate of thirty-five to forty rupeer the bun- 
dred rnaunds. 

It took me about three hours to get to Chittagong river; both banke 
of the creek were bordered either by rocks or by hills of various heights, 
presenting steep sider covered in rome placer with rhruba, the spring 
w u  not cmsiderable, the water war fresh and clear as crystal ; in some 
p h s  the stream rolled gently down, and in others the water 
darcended with impetuosity, forming baeins of different dimensionr 
rcaording to the size of the defile: the place where the rock war men- 
tioned is about a mile from the large river, it is from thirty to twenty- 
0ve feet high, and in a large oavity is depoeited stalagmite, eo I have 
very little doubt that the rock is a limestone; but as I expect a 
rpecimen of it, all doubts will be removed on the rubject. At some 
dittance from that rock war, a bank of black clay, which the Burmere 
doctor recommends aa a medicine to women who are in the family-way 
to etrengthen them. I took some with me, the clay was then very roft, 
but the next day it was as hard a8 a brick. 
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Thir ir, my dear Sir, a11 the information I could get about the Bmm 
tribe; had I remained longer ammgrt them, as I intended to dq thir 
people would have @en me other detail8 which are desideratum in 
this imperfeat sketch of their manner8 and cwtome, but my guide hrr- 
ing taken ill with fever, I tbongbt i t  was ureleas to prolong my #try 
unongst them, being imperfectly acquainted with the compted Bar- 
mere language spoken in the district. 

V. BARBE 
CalcuUq 16th July, 1845. 

God, 
Devil, 
Worship, 
Pmon, 
Man, 
Woman, 
Children, 
son, 
Daughter, 
Maiden, 
Hueband, 
Wife, 
Head, 
Forehead, 
Hair, 
Eye4 
Nose, 
fir, 
L i p ,  
Teeth, 
Beard, 
Neck, 

Lookar, 
K r w  
Mai-moo-roon, 
Mreiar, 
Mepa, 
Loo-now, 
Now-pow, 
Mepanow, 
Kemenow, 

LOq!Fa, 
Noo- pa, 
Kamadoon, 

Loo, 
Mare, 
Seom, 
Mhe, 
N har, 
Na, 
Mekka, 
Ah, 
Mekkamoor, 
Rhin, 

Kookier. 

Ngion mae. 
Khaain. 
Maimeck. 
Meiaur. 
Mepa. 
Noonoo. 

Ar. 

Loo. 

&am. 
Mu t, 
Naar. 
Na. 
Noor. 

King. 
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English. 

Bre-t, 
h, 
Hand, 
F W ,  
Nail 
Belly, 
Thigh, 
Leg, 
Foot, 
European, 
Bunzoo, 
Khookies 
Shiamdu, 
Burman, 
Amcanere, 
House, 
Roof, 
Thakh with grass, 
Bamboo, 
Ratan, 
Poats, 
Door, 
Window, 

Dog9 
COW, 
BP$alo, 
Gqal, 
Ditto Kooku, 
pig, 
Bird, 
Peacock, 
Snake, 
Hill, 
Tree, 
Ditto leaven, 
Flower, 

Bunroo. 

Atak, 
Keeb-an, 
Coot, 
Cootmakar, 
Cootmetee, 
Madeer, 
Racoot, 
Pai-ma-rai, 
Pai, 
Lhen, 
Bom. 
Panguai, 
Koo8ak, 
Oukeah, 
Mareim. 
Cur, 
Cwchun, 
Phar, 
Rhooar, 
Kotoi, 
Jurtoom, 
Ma kott, 
Wbam kott, 
'Q-, 

Fewepai, 
Fteloi, 
Ttar, 
Buesha, 
Wai, 
Wha, 
Oohdong, 
Morooi, 
Kamoor, 
Teiu, 
Teiuna, - 
Par, 

Kookier. 

Faan. 

Coot. 
Mndil. 
Ell. 

Phai. 
Mengeaco. 

Langet. 

Teug. 

Kooe. 

Hooee. 

Shio. 
Wet. 

Tonng. 
Thinn. 

Paar. 
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Bngluh. 

h e ,  
Good, 
Bad, 
Heaven, 
Hell, 
Black, 
White, 
Red, 
Green, 
Yellow, 
Water, 
Paddy, 
Rice, 
Ditto boiled, 
Oil, 
Brandy, 
Sick, 
Fever, 
Vomit, 
Evacuate, 
Faol, 
Cool, 
Knife (table,) 
Fire, 
Silver, 
Gold, 
copper, 
Neoklace, 
Braaelet, 
badkerchief, 
Governor, 
Bengalee, 
Death, 
River, 
Pirelock, 
Powder, 
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Bunsoo. Kookiar. 

Bair, 
Hatsar, 
Hate-aloo, 
Van, 
HBtmpatee, 
Neekna, 
Pwahklan, 
Pooahtsin, 
P d r i n ,  
Pmhapaal, 

T-9 
Te-am, 
Teakmi, 

Boo, 
Keme, 
Arahoni, 
Haichong, 
Damloo, 
Mailoo, 
Sun-yute, 
Maremklob, 
A takdge, 
Tsenzoon, 
Men, 
Tongkha, 
Guwn, 
Dhar, 
Mairee, 
Arkhoil, 
Beaar, 
Kophoo, 
Koar, 
Meetec, 
Whaa, 
Taelei, 
Taeleitaec, 

Tooe. 
Tan. 
Thathin. 
Boo. 

Gnoon. 

Sbal. 

Lowooll. 

Boo. 
Thali. 
Talai t re. 
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Bngluh. 

Shot, 
Bottle, 
Ye-, 
Month, 

w, 
Night, 
h e ,  

Two, 
Tb* 
Four, 
Five, 
8% 
Seven, 
Eight, 
Nine, 
Ten, 
Eleven, 
Twelve, 
Twenty, 
One hundred, 
One thousand, 
Man'r dress, 
Woman'e drear, 

! 
I 

Bunmo. 

Treleimoo, 
Pelan, 
Koomnee, 
Tmkkar, 
Neekar, 

ZY tye, 
Kakar, 
Penaka r, 
Toomkar, 
Leckar, 
Raignakar, 
Rhookar, 
Sreckar, 
Raikar, 
Khooakar, 
Tswurkar, 
Tswinlakaker, 
T~winlanekar, 
Roobookar, 
Rsizaaker, 
T8an kar, 
Ram, 

K F ,  

Kookier. 

K w k ~  
Panika. 
Toomka. 
Ta. 
Nga. 
Koo. 
Sree. 
Rae. 
KO. 
Sunka. 

Rasa. 
Suo ka. 




